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Welcome!
I’m so glad you’ve chosen to visit Scottsdale 
Bible Church. Single or married, with or 
without children, you're important to 
us and we want you to feel comfortable 
and welcome.  Whether this is your first 
time at one of our services or you’re just 
exploring us further, I hope this resource 
gives you a picture of some of the 
opportunities you’ll find here.

We believe church isn’t somewhere you 
go, but something we are. God is actively 
involved in the lives of His people here, 
and we want you to be a part of it. 

Whether you’d like to get involved in 
serving our community, travel across 
the globe to help others, or connect 
with a few new friends and get to 
know God better — there is a place 
for you here. Life is better when we’re 
connected in community. 

I hope you’ll join us for an upcoming 
Connecting Point experience to learn 
more about the opportunities and next 
steps available to you. Once again, 
welcome!

Jamie Rasmussen, Senior Pastor
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It’s easy to feel anonymous in a large church. 
Getting connected in a Life Group is the key 
to being cared for and known. As we share 
our stories in an authentic way, we're able to 
grow and live out our faith in everyday life.  

Serving others and sharing your faith 
relationally are great ways to meet new 
people and make a difference. Whatever 
your interests and talents, there’s a place  
for you to impact the lives of others.

As we grow in understanding of God and 
His Word, our relationship with Him 
deepens. Gathering with others for worship 
allows us to joyfully respond to Him with 
gratitude for what He has done in our lives. 

New Here or 
Ready to Get 
Connected?

Whether you’re taking your first steps 
of faith, new to SBC, or looking to get 
plugged in, Connecting Point is for you.

Offered throughout the year, Connecting 
Point connects you to other people and 
opportu≠nities at SBC. You’ll meet some 
pastors and staff and make new friends.

Come to Connecting Point to get 
connected and discover ways to Get God, 
Get Real and Get Out There.

Sign up at  
scottsdalebible.com/connect

3 Ways to Engage at SBC

GET GOD                  GET  REAL            GET  OUT THERE
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SBC is one church in multiple locations. 
Attending one of our worship services 
each week will help you grow in your 
understanding of God through dynamic 
Bible teaching with real-life application.  
Our services feature a range of music  
styles to inspire your personal expression  
of worship.

Most Sundays, each of our locations 
receives a live stream broadcast of the 
message from the Shea Campus Worship 
Center. Each of our communities has 
their own campus pastor, worship pastor 
and ministry staff. Each location offers 
a unique place where you can grow in 
relationship with God and others.

To learn more and choose  
your service or campus,  

visit scottsdalebible.com

The best way to feel connected and 
live out what you’re discovering in 
church is to gather frequently with 
a smaller group of friends who will 
walk alongside you in your spiritual 
journey.

Groups meet in homes all over the 
Valley and at each of our campuses. 
Join others to explore how the Bible 
applies to every area of life – your 
career, family, marriage, finances, 
personal growth, and more. To 
learn about available groups, visit 
scottsdalebible.com/groups. We have 
groups and classes for men, women, 
couples and singles.

Ready to connect? Email groups@scottsdalebible.com

GET REAL

LIFE GROUPS 
These are groups of 20 or fewer people that 
primarily meet in homes with the purpose 
of sharing life together to Get God, Get 
Real and Get Out There.

COMMUNITY GROUPS
These larger groups meet primarily on our 
campuses and represent various seasons of 
life. They learn and grow together, while 
focusing on relationships and service.

CLASSES
Classes provide an environment that balances 
teaching and interaction to help you apply 
the Bible and take steps in spiritual 
development. Let us help you find one that’s 
right for you!

GET GOD
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One of the best ways to experience 
community and grow in your faith is 
to get involved in helping others and 
sharing what God has done in your life. 
He designed us to live a life of significance 
and purpose. Serving at SBC and beyond 
our walls is a great way to find out what 
that means for you. 

If you don’t already have a place to serve, 
we have a great tool on our website 
to help you find one. More than 100 
different opportunities to serve at SBC 
are posted at scottsdalebible.com/serve.  
Discover which one is right for you. 

Ready to serve?  
Email serve@scottsdalebible.com

GET OUT THERE
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Making a Difference  
in Our Community

As a church, we’re passionate about reaching beyond 
ourselves to care for those around us. We strive to 
follow Jesus’ example by defending the vulnerable 
and serving the hurting, broken and forgotten in 
our community. 

Hundreds of SBC individuals and families are 
involved in service opportunities with our more 
than 40 local ministry partners. If you don’t 
already have a place to serve, we have a great tool 
on our website to help you find one. More than 30 
different opportunities to serve in our community 
are posted at scottsdalebible.com/localoutreach.

Ready to serve?  
Email localoutreach@scottsdalebible.com

Immigrants and RefugeesMedical Care and 
Pro-Life Partners

Recovery and 
Prison Ministry

Native Americans 

Foster Care and Adoption

Adults and Children Experiencing Poverty  
and Homelessness

School Partnerships
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Impacting 
Lives in

Learn more at 
scottsdalebible.com/tanzania

Since 2004, people from SBC have  
been sharing Christ’s transformational 
power with two African communities 
through compassionate care and  
quality education. 

More than 1,200 children are being educated 
in the two schools we started and developed in 
Mairowa and Kondoa, and in secondary and 
post-secondary schools. 

Through child sponsorship and project 
initiatives, God is bringing vast improvements 
to the development and welfare of these villages. 

The children are thriving in an environment 
where they receive an excellent education, food, 
clothing, healthcare, and clean water. They are 
also learning from the Bible and discovering 
Jesus’ love for them. 

Each year, 70-90 students graduate from the 
two schools and the majority continue on to 
secondary school. God is transforming lives  
in Tanzania, one child at a time. 
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Each year, dozens of teams and hundreds 
of people experience the adventure and 
privilege of serving God and others abroad. 

From Asia to Africa, Europe and the Middle 
East, SBC global partners are sharing the 
gospel with those who have never heard  
and planting churches with new believers. 

SBC supports and empowers hundreds of local 
pastors to reach their cultures. At the European 
Leadership Forum, we help equip and train 
700 leaders from 40 countries each spring.  

Efforts in India, Tanzania and many other 
nations are helping women and children who 
face poverty and abuse to gain education, 
resources and hope. 

Youth and Adult Trips

Reaching the Unreached

Equipping the Global Church

Defending the Vulnerable

Learn more at  
scottsdalebible.com/globaloutreach

Reaching  
the Unreached

Equipping  
the Global Church

Defending  
the Vulnerable

God has called SBC to be a globally 
minded, missional church. If you’d like 
to join us in reaching out to the lost, 
caring for the hurting, or equipping global 
churches, there are many places for you to 
get involved and make a difference.

28 Countries Served
57 Global Mission Partners
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Babies and toddlers experience a safe, caring and fun place to hear 
about Jesus’ love for them. 

Active kids connect with God through energetic music, interactive 
activities and engaging age-appropriate lessons in a fun environment. 

SBC 7th and 8th graders gather weekly for community, great music, 
a motivating message, and time to discuss how it applies to their lives. 
They also enjoy fun events and camps with friends.

Our high-energy 5th and 6th graders enjoy dynamic teaching, fun 
activities, and time to connect with friends. Camps and crazy events 
round out the YTH 5|6 experience. 

Our Special Ministries serve people with physical and cognitive 
challenges. SuperKids, YTH Unlimited, and Adults meet together to 
experience the love of Jesus in a welcoming environment.
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Discovery Kids: Ages 3 to 4th Grade

Discovery Kids Nursery: Birth to Age 2 5|6 7|8

Each week, our high school youth meet to experience incredible music, 
be challenged in their faith, and share life together. They also get away 
for amazing camps, mission trips and events.

HSM

SBC's young adults and college students (ages 18-24) gather weekly for 
teaching, worship, community and fun social activities. 

Special Ministries
Young Adults
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SBC's single men and women in their 20s, 
30s, 40s, 50s and 55+ are actively pursuing 
a relationship with Jesus and living out His 
teaching in authentic community. Together, 
they serve with local outreach partners, go 
on mission trips, attend worship services, 
and enjoy social events. 

Gain insight and tools to build, nourish and 
strengthen all your relationships. Whether you’re 
preparing for a wedding, seeking revitalization in 
your marriage, or looking for parenting tips, you’ll 
find classes and studies available throughout the 
week to meet your needs. 

Adults ages 55 and above have a wealth of 
opportunities to enjoy time together throughout 
the year. They gather weekly for fellowship and 
teaching; enjoy small groups, Bible studies and 
classes; and get away for fun events and trips.

Discovering  
Our Purpose

At SBC, we believe we're called to make a 
difference in our community and become 
all God intends us to be. 

This is a great place to discover more 
about Jesus, get real with a few others by 
telling your story, and experience God in 
transforming ways. 

We invite you to join us as we impact our 
community with God’s love and grace in  
ways that matter for eternity.

scottsdalebible.com/parents

Families & MarriageSingles 55+ Adults

scottsdalebible.com/55+scottsdalebible.com/singles

Nearly 1,000 women meet throughout the 
week for morning and evening Bible studies, 
classes, Moms groups, and social events at our 
campuses. They also participate in exciting 
events and retreats. Women’s Ministry is a 
great place to grow and build friendships. 

Women

scottsdalebible.com/women

Hundreds of men gather each week in large 
and small groups on each of our campuses to 
be encouraged, strengthened, and challenged 
in their faith. They also have several common 
interest groups that meet regularly, as well as 
opportunities to serve others together. 

Men

scottsdalebible.com/men
scottsdalebible.com/marriage
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At SBC, our pastors, staff and 
volunteers are privileged to come 
alongside you to provide spiritual, 
practical and emotional care and 
support. We offer counseling resources, 
support groups, and biblical education 
concerning finances, career, faith 
and relational issues. Call the church 
throughout the week if you’d like 
prayer or support in any area and we’ll 
put you in touch with someone who 
can assist you. 

Care & Help

Our counseling team provides biblically 
based, compassionate care for those in the 
midst of life challenges. The team includes 
trained counselors and volunteers who 
are available to meet with you, discuss 
your needs in a confidential setting, and 
offer counseling options and resources to 
support you.

In partnership with our counseling team, we offer 
encouragement through numerous support groups 
facilitated by leaders who have often had personal 
experience with the particular topic. Support groups are 
available for those facing life issues such as divorce, grief, 
career transition, addictions, relationship challenges, 
abuse, self-image, post-abortion and more.

Counseling Services Support Groups

Phone 480.824.7239
Email care@scottsdalebible.com
Visit scottsdalebible.com/counseling
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To create a community of Christ-followers 
marked by unwavering faith and  
unconditional love.

Our Vision

Our Mission

Our Values
We strive to create opportunities for 
people to Get God in a transformational 
way through biblical teaching and 
engaging worship; Get Real with one 
another in authentic community; and 
Get Out There to make a difference 
through service-based outreach.

WIN people to faith in Jesus Christ; 
BUILD them up in their faith; and 
SEND them out to win and build 
others in their spheres of influence.



@ScottsdaleBible scottsdalebible.com

Connect With Us


